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Send us your remittance to-d-

may never come.
4 c interest will sxn make even
a smll account look worth while.

Our booklet will prove instruc-
tive.

The State Trust Company.

At Plainfield.

line credit !"runa in. it"

widen the pond or overflow adjacent

lands. The advantage of this will he
not'merelv in the increased available

sui". Iv 'h:A in seasons as dry as that
wi iild be immensely valuable to

the citv-- but. by rearding the slow of

the str'vaiu will give greater opportu-

nity- lei and consequent
of the water.
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Lewis Mershon, of Mon-

mouth Junction Mr. and

Mrs. Farr Surprised.
i..to the Jet W!,;l

t'.OW nicely ti,.. ,,

splendid appearance.

FOR KKNT Store on Main

street; large plate glass windows. In-

quire Charles Herrmann, South
River. "5-- 1 w

MASQUE BALL1

nnnurn nin IIITi

reservoir at Parson's Pond, which
would cost the city $34 7,000. or
about three times the estimate for
the purification and filtration plan.
The artesian well plan is dismissed
because of uncertainty as to amount
of supply.

The Commission.

' It is .'t .mated that the cost of the

concrete work ihxcsnU.v for the addi
people who ci:;j,i,,,
can help. Car,, ,J
motto. Yellov. J

rKUVtU Mb nntional neiirn: o! cam ami reuiuug ans
at the si. I,- -; of the ponj will not exceed

nfteen thou-aii- d dollars :1.V000), nor i

fail !'mv thirteen thousand dollars!

FOR SALK OR TO RENT A

farm and house in good con-

dition; good stream of water on
liUj-

DAYTON, Dec. Mr. and Mrs. of city everj d r.

Abram Heekman and son. Earl, and j 'Phoue 47. ah,
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. ClarK, motored dyeing.
to Camden on Wednesday, where r
they spent Thanksgiving Day with Chamberlain's

' Tablets do ran fej,.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrv R. Farr were; "!' be taken unh

property. Inquire ol tawara i ui- -

nll-t- fver. South River.

dangerous and intolerable nuisances
there, our citizens need have no spe-
cial anxiety as to the contamination
of their viator supply.

"The conditions at Milltown are
these:

'Some 2,000 people dwell on the
banks of Lawrence Brook, about the
dam of Milltown pond; there are the
large rubber mills of the Micheliu
Tire Co., situated just above the
dam: a card factory and the power
house and car barns of the Public
Service Corporation just below it;

' asl

The commission, which was ap-

pointed on April 17 last, consists of

Former Mayor Drury W. Cooper,
Eugene P. Harrow. William H. Ben-

edict, Alfred A. Titsworth, Freder-

ick C. Schneider and Alfred S.

March.
The commission visited Council

in a body last evening, and the re-

port as presented by its president,
Mr Cooper, who expressed the

the most delii,!
lotiugest chi.d

Dancing Room Was at a

Premium Funeral of

Eugene Rhinehardt--Oth-e- r

Local News.

FCR RENT Brick house, corner
Water and Elizabeth streets. Inquire
Mrs. Pauline Klauaer, South River
Hotel 026-t- f

given a surprise party last 1 uesuay
evening by a number of their friends
it being their wedding auiitversary.
A very pleasant evening was spento--

sk'.ooOi.
"The necessity of filtration does

not depend, in our judgment, upon
the present conditions at Milltown,
for that situation must be changed
in any event. A filtration plant
should not be relied upon to safe-

guard against manifest pollution.
But. that being eliminated, a suitable
filter will not only tend to protect
the water from sporadic or possible
contamination elsewhere, but will re-

move vegetable matter which now
causes objectionable color, odor and
sometimes taste.

"4. In the event that sewage at

and several hotels, all crowded close
U.thanks of the members lor tnei !0 tne ttaters edge The borough

will also d. :!., ;.: ,

remedy for aid hs ai d
their weakened ,L'.'
regulating tht. i,ow..;,'
ill dealers

RARITAN mi
ROAD.

Schedule In rflert

playing games. Dainty refreshments
were served.

Among those present were: Mr.

and Mrs. I. B. Rowland. Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Errickson ...u: liinuij,

hnnnr conferred upon mem, a:so iui
LECTURE IN Nl. t

CHURCH TO-NIG-
tilmi

.S.Omi RIVER, Deo. 5. One of the
most successful dances held this season

was the masquerade ball held hist even-

ing in Yates' Hall under the auspices of

Columbia Cornet Band. A large crowd

Council's support in the matter of

appropriatious for necessary ex-

penses, of which, he said, a balance
would be returned to the city.

"Our recommendations." said Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. ti. K Dey and son,!
'.Mr. and Mrs. John Everett, Miss

! II
soi.m; ea

of masoueradcrs. impersonating various .

has i.o sewerage system, so t: at the
danger of fecal matter flowing, by
natural surface or subsoil drainage,
into our water supply, is constant
and growing. The daily washing of
cars in the car barns and the large
number of employees daily at the
factories augment the danger. Part
of the surface drainage from Mill-- ;
town is into the pond above the dam,
part below the dam and directly into
Weston's pond.

"Superficial examination shows a
number of Dines leadins- frnm tha

PI
Milltown cannot be dealt witn as
heretofore recommended because of
legal obstacles not apparent from characters, filled tha hall. Dancing room are

New Brunw'k 7 in
Milltown ... .7 15

EoutD River. .7 5

was at a nrcmium. Many pretty cos The Rev. Pr. Fairbaek Sto. Ual.-- .

tor of the First M. E. Church, of 11

1.30 ti
our investigations, or Decause tnose tumes were worn bv uWies and some
charged with the duty of acting fail homt.lv makeups w'ere displayed bv the

1 :iu it ,touth Ambov 7 45
GOING W

Scoth Arobo? (20
men. Music ior dancing was furnished

'
by Columbia Band. The prize award to

bury Park, will lecture in the onkliii
M. E. Church

The doors open at 7.:ii). at d the lec-

ture begins at S. us all come uul
and enjoy this together.

Celia Everett. Miss Carry Petty, Kay
Snedeker, Miss Tillie Rowland. Mrs.
Eenir Kily, of Long Branch and Mrs.

Verginia Farr, of Craai'ury. All
came masked and surprised Harry j

It. Farr and wile on their 23rd wed- -

ding anniversary.
All siient an evening that will be j

long remembered by those present, j

The James Rowland farm has;
been sold, the purchaser, being
Lewis Mershon. of Monmouth Junc-

tion, who will take possession in
the spring. Mr. Rowland Is erecting i

a new .house. Lewis Bowers, of1

is no safe recourse for the city ex-

cept to acquire land and build a If 12 JO

Michelin factory to or into the water large storage reservoir at Parsons'
and a free discharge of more or less Pond- - ami pipe from there to our

the most beautifully dressed woman
was awarded and also the prize for the
homeliest dressed man was made.

Funeral of Eugene Khinehardt.
offensive fluid from them.

I uhulliRuL
present pumping station, provisional
plans and estimates were made for
such a scheme some 30 years ago by
the late Dr. George H. Cook: and

Cooper, "do not entail the expend.1-- ,

ture of any great amount. We have
not sought ideal conditions, but
siinplv to advise the city to under-

take just such work as is actually
necessary.

"The ' report lays particular em-

phasis upon conditions at Milltown,
which are not due to any fault or in-

tention on the part of Milltown, nor
to any inattention on the part of the
officials of New Brunswick, but to

the ordinary growth of the neighbor-

ing community. We hope that means
will be found, acceptable to all par-

ties, so that the matter can be at-

tended to with the least possible ex-

pense and trouble."

Milltown Mayor Willing.

City Attorney Weigel, who is also

borough attorney of Milltown. said

that Mayor Conrad Richter, of the
latter place, had attended sessions
of the commission, and had inform-

ed him of an intention to appoint a

similar commission in Milltown to

consider a disposal plant.

Auction! A UCUuDutch Neck is doing th work.
Miss Nora Evans, of Weehawken,

has been spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Flovd Ecans.

Analysis of Samples.
The report then tells of a nanaly-si- s

of duplicate sets of samples
taken on June 7 last, one set being
submitted to the State Board of
Health at Trenton, the other to
Prof. North and Mr. Doryland, of
Rutgers.

Present Condition! Are Dangerous.

Auction!
The school building Is anout com- - Take notice

plcted and school was opened on!.., , ,
Monday. The building has been CaneSday, IJCC. htn,

having reviewed his plans and fig-

ures (which are filed herewith), we
are of opinion that his estimate of
maximum storage capacity of 1,640,-000,00- 0

gallons and of probable cost
of $347,000, including cost of land,
dam and piping, are fair and just
now.

"But this plan is open to patent
objections; among them these: It
saddles upon the city an expense that
is avoidable if pollution at Milltown
te eliminated; it does not avoid the
necessity o filtering In order to rid

Eugene Rhinehardt, aged 80 years,
and who for several years had lived
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Werner, of

died Friday night in St. Peter's
Hospital from pneumonia. His funeral
was held yesterday afternoon from the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Werner. Rev.

Stier, pastor of the German

lreshy teriau Church, oliiciated at the
home and at the grave.

The deceased was a respected citizen
of Sayreville. and was an employee of
Savre i r. A number of relatives
and friend assembled at the home and
also accompanied the body to Monumen-

tal Cemetery, where it was interred bv

The Elizabeth Sak

and Exchange StabI-

"The only safeguards that New
Brunswick has at present from an
epidemic of any communicable dis-
ease affecting the Intestinal tract
typhoid and typhus, for example
that may exist in Milltown are. first.On motion of Mr. Kidgeway trie

raised and made two stories high.
An American Ideal plant has j

been installed. j

Miss Grace Dey has been on the,
sick list, but is now improving.

Miss Drusilla Okersoii. of Free-

hold, Is spending a few cava with
Miss Julia Erreckson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey R. Dey and
son. Rowland, spent Saturday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs Thomas
Brok.iw, of Hightstown.

o

the water of odor, color and taste
report was received and referred to the two miles or so of now down the and it reduces the' drainage area by

Will hold an (',..
825 East

J. Jacobus will :i,i
climated Pennsylvaii
G. Gerstel a load fr.u
besides 30 head tt:.r,
about the city.

NEW FAST

FREIGHT LINE

(Steamer James A. Walsh)

TO NEW YORK
and between

Perth Amboy,
Sayreville,
South River.

Boat will leave Allgair's Dock,
South Kiver, daily at '2.:H p. in.

during the winter months.

Freight received from and de-

livered to New York at

PIER 29

EASTRIVER

GEORGE ALLGAIR,
Agent, South River.

THE MARINE MERCHANTS'
TEKMINAI, COMPANY.

the Finance Committee. j city s pond; second, such rough and more than 25 per cent. and that
The report in its opening reviews, ready means as are now employed at means a lowering in that proportion

the history of the commission and ' the pump house to purify cue water of the average daily flow available
says that by Milltown j before drinking it. But these means for our uses, in dry seasons,
was invited, but that the coininis-- j are inadequate. "Such a storage reservoir may. in

Undertaker William Morgan.
(ieorge Appicirate and son, George, Jr..

enjuyed an automobile trip to James-bur-

on Sunday.
Thomas MnrrNsey. of

S. 1.. spent Sunday with his brother.
Michael Mrris-ey- .

Mrs. Joeph Tuttle has been suffering
with a painful abs.vss under her left
f-- . Dr. Morrison, of New Brunswick,
is attending her. .
1 A new shoemaker shop will be erected

Bion did not ieei jusuneu m waiuus, Thus, with reference to treatment vears to come, be necessitated bv Private Sales at All Tirrl

CRANBURY.
longer than it had for such

Continuing the report says:

Possible Sources of Supply.

of water by calcium hypochlorite, large increase in population, as an
where the water is not tlitered, there auxiliary to Weston's Pond; but no
may be minute particles or matter such necessity now exists, in our
enclosing bacteria .whic-- are not af- -' judgment.
fected by the cb.em.tcai; .besides. "5. Certain matters of relatively"Aside from the present source of

j Regular Auction s .:!'
nesduy at 11a ui.

Horses, Wagons ar V.kvp
reived from any o:.. tr- f ,.

coinmissiou at auc:: i. cr ;:
sale. Two days' trial aiiciic:
horses sold with a nuarantt.!

have investigated the there is always danger of incomplete minor importance claim attention.supply, we
Raritan river and "the driving of ar- - mixture of hypochlorite witn 'the The city has the right to assess and i

" ' "
, , V S-"- ' V '. m STOCKSThe river,, fur-- 1 water in. any scheme of amplication, collect water taxes on all lands .. ,:. '

, .
' V . ...tesiau. wells

mshmc an abnwtan 18 hard- - Wa believe triat this ,, nr.iro'- - frnntlii oiwIWi of nfno whpthor or ,K " "" Ion"tn ,a'1 u ""
er in nualitv of water than Lawrence ins onr water should n rnnfiTiii,i not tnp nin'iiw thP sunnlv. We now 0,vul"eJ by Domini. k Ma

ello.

FETCH BIG PRICES
K.roos. besides sontaming a greater pending the permanent improve-- , understand rnat this power has not
percentage of mineral matter, and rjients referred to. 'been exercised in the practice of the
showing higher color; in addition, Likewise, the two mile flow In our Water Department,
it is open to the same objection p0nd, although sluggish and thereby! "The city at present delivers water

refunded if not as
SOO Blankets to be A

ever they bring at this s..

Bring what Horses or Wats:!

have to sell to this sih-

IJEX. ISENBERG. '

GEO. CANFIELIi. .u!er-i-s
J. S. WILLIAMS. Aij :,.',(

raised against me present buppij . i increasing the tendency to self-pur- i- to the neighboring Borough of High
Danger or pollution irom settle- - flcati0n bv exposure to -- r and s.,n
ments above us. ; light and by sedimentation. Is in

Kepeaiea attempts nave ueen

land Park at less net rates than in
our own city. We have examined
the contract, executed about two
years ago, and find that, upon its
face it provides for equal rates in

sufficient, according to experience,
to eliminate colon or typuold bac

A man from Newark was in town last
week looking l',,r a suitable place to
open a moving picture theatre.

L. Briegt. the enterprising clothier of
Perth Amuoy. was a recent in
town. He was driving a handsome tour-

ing car. a Hudson hi 12 Model.
Mr- -, (iior.'e Applegnte ari s,,n ;u,.

ert Sent Sunday iii'tcnioon anions
in New Brunswick.

Building and Loan Association w

meet at the Van Nurd-- n Hoii--

Tiie Circle of King'- - Daughters win
hold a prayer service night
at the parsonage.

made in this vicinity by private
illi. It is understood that In the
case of the typhoid epidemicat scran- - boh places; but Highland Park taxes Christmas : Presents OIJDKU VOI R riU b ilT

users to drive artesian wells, but the
results are far from encouraging.

"On the other hand, the city now

enjoys water of admirable softness,
supplied by a system that has been

enlarged as the city has grown, and
SHIPJ'EI) Tt AM' l i: Mreived l.f

ton. Pa., the bacilli were carried a our "lt" for e value or the piping
greater distance that that, while a system that is laid there, so that the
recent writer cites a similar epide- - Borough has a preference despite the
mic that caused 69 deaths out or facts that our eifizens own the plant.

j

CRAXBFRY. Dec. 5. At the sale!
of stock of Alexander S. Mason, de- - j

ceased, five shares of stock of the
First National Hank of Cranbury j

were bougiit by Ezekiel S. Barclay
for J3i.il per share, the par value be- -

ing fliel, which was the highest
price in il.e history of the bank.

Nine shares of stock of the Pco-pie'-

National Bank of New Bruns- -
wick were bought by Albert Cham- -
berlin fur $273 per share, also a
record price.

Eight shares of slock of the First
National Bank of Hightstown were
bought by Mr. Foster for $150 per
share, and 35 shares of stock of the
Farmers' and Traders' Telephone
Company were sold to Walter Scott,
M. M. Griggs and H. George Davison
for $36 per share.

Hammered Brass Goods
Also t'ut lilacs, Kastman's Ke'l:ks,

JewMr;,- a'M I ii;imc.iii1s Novelties SOUTH 1and that the average distance of de- -
much less desity of population than! a totral of.1;067 t.5"ph(,id caseS'. WlUc

was sewage towns and livery in Highland Park greatly ex- -
ceeds the average distance of delivmills dumped into the water supply 'ME TKAI'K ANh

Tiie Imperial Band will meet
j for practice in Allgair's Hail,
j The W. C .T. V. will meet
aftern.xiii at tho home of Mrs J,,!,,,
I ,.tt

I'ATRi'NIZf--: FP
SAVE MONKV.ery to our own townspeople. We

can find little to commend in the

BY fSTEAMU!

ST. MICHAELS

the Raritan valley; there Is an in-

vestment of more than $150,000 in
the present pumping station and its
mains to the reservoir, which would
be lost if the supply were changed.

"From these considerations

at various points 'the nearest of
which was only about ergiit miles
away."

"The boiling of water Is, of

Arthur Levy, Jeweler
South River

terms ni ine mguiauu ram con- -

tract: in ease of threatened famine,
this citv should have a preference in

(which have been greatly amplified course, efficient, out as It maKes it
i . v. ;f,e,;An'a iiKv.iontlnnM 11 Tl Dfl FLT Pl hi A IT! TTi II Ti V TTiniirtiq im. SA i: mthe use of its own water, but that is

Samuel Kir.t!injrrr. of Ailentown. IV.
is a visitor at the home of Mr. and Jlrs'
Arthur Levy.

Miss Anna Hanson, who has been the
guest of Mrs. Michael .laeonart for the

s vm: momYouspecifically excluded; no lien is ginit is clear that, unless serious ob-- 1 poses an easily-shirke- d duty upon (.kt nni
iection be raised, regarding either R. Sassamann

returned to her home Inpast week, ha
those who are either indifferent or against property in me tsorougn tor
alreadv with house- - uni'aia water rates, so that the city's
hold cares, and distributes among abllit' t0 co!let se,ms t0 depen,d en"limitation of present supply or un

Philadelphia. Maker of Up-to-Da- te K,,ir ni' upr. :l.:(0p.'avoidable pollution, the city should
T.H'.not change either to river or to all the Inhabitants a Cuty or an urel U'JUU wu

essentially rmhlio nature, mm .afp. users there to remit; and apparently
Mrs. Jonat Franklin and daughter.' T Tlni The conPration of the Methodist .

Etta, are visiting relatives in New York (IllinPS rOP VlPIl ' church are holding a fair and supper
City. I VIUUIVU u. Va llAVti this week, the proceeds for the ho tip- -

From York.
Due South Kiver.
From South Kile

except as
r t i. j r i

UU IlKIll 13 UUI IDUdiU IU
follno- -guard is least of al to be relied on.

The Remerty.

A delightful party was held af GEORGE ST South RlVPr ' flt of the ''nurc'h' The Second
home of Mr. and Mrs. James! byterian Church orchestra will fur- -

charge property there that abuts
our lines unless the owners connect
with them. We strongly recommend

driven wells.
'The city's supply Is drawn from

the lowest of a series of five ponds,
the highest of which lies on the
south side of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road's main line, a little more than
a mile east of Monmouth Junction.
The storage capacities of these

that, if possible, this contract be re-''The question naturally arises,
why should Milltown be permitted scindod, or reformed, in order to give

rilsti the music. The committees are. . s as follows: Apron. Mrs. Ely Per- -

CiVnriflfln ,lrine' Mrs- ''urman Stout. Mrs. Har- -

oAlKLVILLn lirison Lewis, Mrs. Reuben Reynolds;
fancy department. Mrs. Havmnml

New Brunswick Its due.to pollute our water supply and thus

rruiay evening. Music and
games made the time pass only to
quick. Refreshments were served at.
a late hour.

Among those present were: Misses
Ethel Smith, Martha Smith, Barbara
Arleth,, Carrie Frandscn, Kathrvn
Smith, Susie Mettin. Helen Gradv,Mildred Himmons and Elizabeth'
Smith. MpfiSr Atlrotr, . 1"

are given constantly menace the tiealth of New
Brunswick? Apparently, the only

ponds, as now dammed,
in the following table: GriKgs. Mrs. Charles Cox. Mrs. Rav- -

"It is believed by the members of
this Commission that, with the im-

provements in plant that we have
recommended, the Borough of Mill-tow-

may agree to take water from

answer is, that wnat is everybody s
business is nobody's business.

"Anipie. authority to institute
suitable action to suppress such

Ice permitting.

36, 342.000
10,557000
39,455,000

9,765,000
30.339,000

Pond No. 1

Davison's Pond
Parson's Pond
Milltown Pond
Weston's Mill Pond. .

our plant. For obvious reasons, it

Mr. and Mrs. ITughForsythe, or
Milltown, were entertained by Miss
Mamie Hoffman, of upper Sayreville
iast Sunday.

In the evening they had the pleas-
ure of attending the English service
ai Rev. H. K. Stier's Presbyterian
Church.

., , lion nr. nroscnt intoract In rfnintr at. i i A"

NewYorkaNewJer. 3t
nuisances was given tne uoara or i"'"- - ure jonnson, f rank Frandsen tn
Water Commissioners by the statute But lf that Borough will remove its suh Farmer, I.ewitt Price

'
ioc

under which the Citv acquired the sewage from the watershed, its sus-- ; Smith. Robert Stiers Will
property and franchises of the New pieions of the purity of the supply anU Harrv Nuss.

' ' 'Total 226,718,000
Steamboat

The Lture N. V.(Pier New 22 Knst Kiver,
u th i;

Brunswick Water Company, which wl" ,JK "
companv by the statutes "of 1859 a customer of our water department,

had cloth fne individual and collective interestand subsequent vears been
ed with very extensive and valua- - thprP ln avoiding pollution, will he

as rPat a slnble powers to establis-.- i and acquire
in Middlesex and bom- - j 1,hout making a specific recom- -

mendation on this point, we leave iterset Counties.

W. U. Kllison, Agent, '

"From this it will be seen that, of
the total stored by dams now built
on the waf-- r shed, morn than one-ha- lf

is in our own pond; secondly,
that, although it is the lowest of the
series, its storage capacity is only
eciual to about 5 days' maximum

Christmas : Presents
JilKt received 8 P.r.e hue r,f

Hammered Brass Goods

TVnieht. in the Met)e..!i- - ( luir.--

the Pcv. Fairbanks Stockpile will .!.
liver a lecture n the -- ubji-t. "l.r ,!
Lessons 1'iuin Smull tliino.s." )r
bile H an iible snrciker mil il,,... ,. i...io me guuu juugiiiem anu

monii uyikofi: cunny. Mi-- s l.l7zi
I'etty and her class; table, Mrs.
Croree I'nerscMner, Mrs. Kdwarrl Do-la- n.

Mrs, Mice Suydam, Mrs. Olivia
Ocborn. Mrs. A. S. Cole. Mrs. Quim-by- ;

cake. Mrs. Kinma Harder; ice
cream. Blaine Davison and John
Wesley.

The Villaee Iniprovetnent Society
'

w ill meet next Monday in the
I'tiidic Library at 7.:!u o'clock.

The Ladies' Readine Circle will
URi't on Wednesday afternoon De-
cember il!, with Mrs. Samuel' l'er-rin- e.

Subject, "Russia."
Mr. and Mr. John li. l'errine Mr

and Mrs. Walter H. Havens and Mrs.Jane Dey are attending the nicotinesot the State GranKe at Atlantic Citythis week.
Joseph Wvckoff Hurt. j

While piling lumber in the haymow of the barns of A. S. Cole Son
t o., Joseph Wckoff met with a

serious accident. The lumber fell
;'t?l rf'rw him "n 'P!ri'

7 l,is "'" "nwn to hisfoot. t,he piece that struck him had

and shoe from his body.

'riara. iiatimji Kechlis
Novelties otI. Jv;elry and diamonds

all descriptions.
near nun will not be disappoint?

Baptist Donation.

The menibers of the Hantist Cliiinh

PATKONIZK HOME TRADK A'iSAVK MONKY.

Arthur Levy, Jeve!er
South River

land all friends are invited to attend n
donation v it which will l. t

est of both comn'.nnities to deter-
mine whether is not the
best course. Having examined the
physical conditions, we are satisfied
that a workable scheme is entirely
feasible."

Respectfully "mbmltted,
DRURY W. COOPER Pres.
Et'GENE P. DARROW,
WILLIAM II. BENEDICT
ALFRED A. TITSWORTH
FREDERICK C. SCHNEIDER,

production of the entire shed, ac-- : "Although, by some recent legis-- ;
cording to the estimates of the State; lation, the State Board of Health is
Board; furthermore, that our pond given power to initiate ana enforce
holds less than 50 days' supply at action to prevent or stop pollution
the present rate of consumption in of the potable water within the
other words, that the amount actu-- 1 State, nevertheless the health of the
ally stored behind the present dam city should not be jeopardized ld

last, the city a little over a cause of the laxity or inaction of any
month if the flow into it should State authorities,
stop. j "The prime requisite m any

"We are clearly of the opinion scheme of betterment is the total
that the capacify of the city's stor-- ! elimination of pollution ry sewage at.

age should be substantially increas-- , Milltown. In our judgment, this
ed by one of the plans that will be can ne accomplished only by tho
discussed presently. eref.tion and maintenance by er

of the Water. lown o a sewage disposal plant, lo-"-

stated above, the water is of ralert at aome pojnt outside the
and most, desirable softness, ter.shed of Lawrence Brook,

and so is especially adapted to do-- 1

of any kind placed

where in Middlesex C

Write 'us for rates anc

the V.'X. F, W. Overhisor and his wife
evening at their homo. A

pleasant, evening has leen planned.
The Indies' Aid SH-iet- j of tl,e P,ap.

ti-- t. Clmrcli will meet at" the home ()f
Mrs. . VY, civton on Thursday after-noo-

of this week.

pa'iMILLTOWN.
ALr'KED S. MARCH, Sec.

November, 1911.
r, ,! Oeorge Betzler is on the sick listantral sineo laut week

The Baptist pastors of the

ticulars.

The Truman T. hm
MLTUCHBV

o- -Turn things you don't need Into
enah by advertising them for gale la
the Home News Want Dept. U

VHK IFKItTIUZEHS.
Go where thoy malre it. at

Dros mch27-t- fniestic and factory uses. It teems
with organic life, both animal and
vegetable. Something like 25 spe Recommendations

To My Fire.
I'1r vnu'ro a fpb-ndl- fellow.
Kn!i,'bt with the plume 0f yew

Tossing your rod lance free;
Slaver of (Imihts and dragona,Lnver of maids and flanons.

' s()(ja i ion meet at l leniingtnnfor a conference to discuss importantmatters relating to Christian enter,
prises.

SOCTII RIVER, Dee. 5.-- The annual
meeting of trustees of Monumental
Cemetery wan held yesterday afternoon
i" lioniiigli Hall. Cbarlis "w.
and John M. lllew. f Savreville, fi,David Serves, of South River, were re-

elected director for a term of Hire,.

cies of algir; and other forms of veg-- 1

"r" th" r"mJ",,-Fro-rtablo growth have been identified. . F'rpi,;ntt
following an a,pthe changes incident to the

ne-- . ,t .,. n, ,.t !,.. s.i., adeiiuate to meet all present conditions,
rtollickiiii:, rich, and inollnw,

Slonehouse Bros.

EXPRESS
BETWEEN

SAYREVILLE,
SOUTH RIVER AND NEW

BRUNSWICK

Another View-Poi- ntyears, t )t;i il Willi eleileil i.re.L
arise the color, odor and taste which
at times reach a point where they
are very objectionable and

and future requirements, so far as they
are nciv foreseen:

"I . That the pollution by sewage at
Milltown be eliminated by persuading,

odor and taste are chiefly r compelling, that Horoiurh to erect a"Color lZZtlLZ.11 r,0,; 'aracter, the Rreatest of resources,
- iit-uil- .

dayII Hiaracter und credit
comes.

i ju are the boy for me!

Yet you've the touch that's tender,
Singer, whose songs engender

'reams of the poppied breed,
Whispering knightly stories.
Killing the dusk with glories,Till In your rosy splendor

I am a king indeed!

Hark, and the ruddy yellowI'urrs like a bow swept cello.
Fiddles a fairy note,

Rustles like silken dres.e,
Wrought by Queen Muh's prinress.,Lauths with a giant's bellow '

L'p In Hie chimney's ihrunt!
New York Sun.

are as ensentlal as ca.sh, when tho rainy
the results of decaying vegetation, sewage di'po-a- l plant outside the water-O-

the average there is very small shed.
mineral content. "2. When that i done, it recommend

"These objections, while serious that, the ilam at Weston's Millpond be

enough to require attention, are of raised 3 fwt. in height.. Thin will in- -

doiit, f the Ometery Association, with
F.dward W'hitelieiul as vice president.John M. Mew, treasurer, and David
S'ervisH, secretary.

Tho trustee di,e,issed varionn plan-fo- r
tho improvement of u. eemetcrv

and decided .to plant a row of shade
trees on eneh side of tho road leading to
(ho cemetery, A number of bills were
unit roil paid, including a bill of ,i;imi for
the beautiful ornamental iron gates, set
tin on stunc columns, which will be aw-- .

Leaves Macom'a Hotel, Burnet
street, daily at 2 p. m. Orders Baybe left at hotel. Pianos and furnl.

V ""vfnsrs account for YOU. t ..... i...... --,t.. for bull"
cnuracter, credit and cnh resources

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
far less importance than the matter crease the storage
now to be considered. i from i32.khi.imhi

Sanitation. j gallon-- . app.-...i-

"Were it not for .Milltow n and the s.teep banks this

capacity ot mat pond ture removed with care. Also dellf.
gallons to 2iMi,0fii).(ili era freight from South River depot
itclv. Ileianse ot C eiat short, notice. Stonehouse Bros
would not matciinllv j Boutb Kivgr, N. J, o South River, 1T. J.
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